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Coming Events
Family Heritage Night
April 2, 2001, 7:30 PM in the Lions Room at the Newcastle Community Hall
Two local long-time families from the Newcastle area will be represented at this meeting. Jack
Eilbeck will relate stories and family lore from generations of the Eilbeck family and Pat
Macdonnell will tell us about her long-time Bull family connections with Bond Head and
Newcastle.
Everyone is welcome to come out to listen these wonderful narrators and browse through their
family archives. Refreshments will be served and a silver collection will be taken.

The Massey Show
On June 16, 2001 the society will stage it’s biggest show yet. Many people say that it is about
time that someone celebrated Newcastle’s rich Massey Heritage, so was born the Massey Show.
A committee of Historical Society Members was formed one year ago and has worked diligently
ever since to produce a quality show that will make Newcastle proud.
The Newcastle Community Hall will be used to exhibit small Massey memorabilia and displays
as well as for vendors of collectibles and food. The Lovekin farm on Highway 115 will be the
showcase for all farm related machinery and other large Massey items. Commitments of show
items will come from all across Ontario and Quebec as well as some close American States.
The committee plans to have well known people on hand to help judge and present trophies
during the show. Estimates that, barring a natural catastrophe, there will be at least 2500 people
in attendance that day. Anticipating parking problems it has arranged to have a shuttle bus on
hand to move people between the two venues.

Volunteers Required for the Massey Show
On June 16 we will require at least sixty volunteers for many different tasks, from selling tickets
to manning the Historical Room. The Show will run from 10:AM to 5: PM, so we will need
people for two shifts, an early shift from 9:-1: PM and a late shift from 1: -5:PM. Anyone willing
to help for that day is asked to drop in the Historical Room on any Tuesday morning and put their
name in the volunteer book, call Ron Locke at 987-4406 or e-mail rlocke@speedline.ca
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Presenting the 2001 NVDHS Executive Officers
President - Ron Locke
Vice President - Myno Van Dyke
Secretary - Pippa Schmiegelow
Treasurer - Francis Jose
2 yr Directors - Don Brown, Helen Schmid, Jack Eilbeck
1 yr Directors - Art Wynn, Mabel Good, Dorothy Brown
Membership - Ron Locke
Newsletter - Herb Taylor
Social Convener - Florence Taylor
Curator - Pat Macdonnell with help from Helen Schmid

The newly designed logo above was created from necessity when it became apparent we needed
a logo that would be easily identified with the Newcastle Village and District Historical Society,
Look for this logo on our projects from now on.

Newsletter Editor Required
For many years Herb Taylor has faithfully produced this newsletter single-handedly. He is now
understandably suffering from burn-out. Herb announced his decision to cut back at a recent
directors meeting, but has agreed to do a small article for future newsletters. Our mandate is to
produce four regular newsletters a year and possibly one “special edition” and we need someone
to put the whole thing together. If you like this type of challenge please let us know. No resume
required!!

Historical Room Open Every Tuesday Morning
Everyone is welcome to drop into the Societies room right inside the front doors of the
Newcastle Community Hall on any Tuesday morning. You will be greeted by the smiling face of
one of our most committed members, Ken Stephenson. At least for the next few weeks until Ken,
a passionate naturalist gets the urge to head into the far north to check on the Loon population.

The Paperchase: The Coulsons of Clarke
After many years of research, and many miles travelled in search of long forgotten ancestors,
Society Member Dorothy Brown is able to sit back and heave a huge sigh. She is now a
published author and for those of us that delve into genealogy it is a dream to be realized.
Congratulations Dorothy, Well done and thanks for the donation of a special copy to the Society.
Also donated by Dorothy - a photograph of ten local graduating teachers dated Aug 13, 1908
and a list of names for Clarke Township transcribed from the 1861 Tremaine Map
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Volunteers
by
Pippa Schmeigelow
Volunteers are the backbone of the Newcastle Village and District Society. In this year of the
volunteer, we would like to pay tribute to several outstanding volunteers among our members.
Patricia Macdonnell
Long-time Newcastle resident, Pat Macdonnell, together with newcomer Peggy Morehouse, was
the founding member of the Newcastle Village and District Historical Society. In 1980, twentyone years ago, the Society’s constitution was drawn up in Pat’s living-room! Soon after its
inception, Peggy left the village and, without Pat’s enthusiasm, dedication, and sheer hard work,
the society might well have perished before it got off the ground. Early efforts by Pat, founding
president and a small band of volunteers to secure the old St.Francis of Assisi church as a home
for archival material and donations and as a base for the Society failed. Instead, they made do
with the small room upstairs in the Community Hall until the Newcastle Library moved to larger
premises when the society arranged to rent the present room from the Hall Board. Somewhat
battered from its long years as a community library, the room required extensive efforts to
prepare it for its new role. Undaunted, Pat and her volunteers spent long hours restoring what has
become affectionately known as “The Room” to its original condition. Since that time, Pat has
spent endless hours collecting, sorting and cataloguing donated items; other hours recording oldtimers memories so that early village history, much previously unrecorded, shall not disappear
from the collective memory of the community.
Helen Schmid
For the last ten years, Helen, co-author of Out of the Mists*, has worked alongside Pat each week
on organizing, documenting and cataloguing artefacts, photographs, letters and memorabilia in
the Society’s Room in the Community Hall. A copy of Helen Macdonald’s letter to Mayor Diane
Hamré and to Members of Council, now in the possession of the Society, nominating Helen
Schmid for the Heritage Community Recognition Programme - 2000, provides us with further
details of Helen’s extensive commitment to preserving local history. Before joining the Society,
Helen sat on several heritage-oriented committees, including: Clarke Township Centennial
Committee (1967); Clarke Museum& Archives (21 years); Clarke Pioneer Cemetery Board (14
years); and, LACAC (4 years). She has also conducted historic walking tours of Orono and
Leskard villages, and of a variety of area cemeteries which she has helped map and record over
the years. Helen received the previously mentioned award from Mayor Hamré at the mayor’s last
council meeting. Her further efforts on behalf of the Society include the development of a
catalogue for use as a finding aid.
Next issue: Kenneth Stevenson and Royal Lee

Constitution
New, up-to-date copies of the constitution are now available for anyone who wishes one. Just call
into the Historical Room any Tuesday morning and pick one up.
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The Massey Foundry Mystery
by
Myno Van Dyke
In 1847, Daniel Massey purchased the small foundry and machine shop in the village of Bond Head. In
1848, the shop was too small for his needs so Massey purchased 50 acres in Newcastle from George
Strange Boulton. Some resources claim that there was already an existing Machine Shop and Foundry
“used to make general castings” at that location. Unfortunately, we have been unable to come up with
any supporting evidence that there was a factory already there.
According to the book “Harvest Triumphant” by Merrill Denison“Though the rumored Grand Trunk Railroad was still eight years away, the daily mail coaches of
William Weller’s Royal Mail Line were drawing settlers to Newcastle on the Kingston Road. There a
foundry for making general castings had been built a few years previously: a well constructed, two-storey
brick structure with good equipment. When this became available in 1848, Daniel Massey purchased it
and fifty acres of land from the Hon. George Strange Boulton, who had received it from The Chancellor,
President and Scholars of King’s College at York in the province of Upper Canada, who had it from the
Crown. The registered price was 1,286 pounds or about $120 an acre.”
“A Historical Sketch” issued by the Massey Harris Co. in 1920, states;
“in 1847 he built a little machine shop and foundry at Newcastle itself a combination plant, machine
shop and foundry- at first only one storey in height”.
“The Masseys” by Mollie Gillen reads;
“Daniel bought a two-storey brick factory on the south side of the main Kingston Road”.
Our own Herb Taylor has done some research on this topic and here are his findings; Quoting from Herb
Taylor’s research;
DEED 276 - Clarke Twp.
Mar 27 1848 - George Strange Boulton sold 50 acres for 1200 to Daniel Massey.
The land was from Mill St to the back of the properties on Beaver St - and from King to "the mill
privilege" already sold to William McIntosh. There were reservations - the few lots already sold - so this
area was already divided into 1/5 acre lots - by Boulton.
It is unlikely that this land contained any buildings.
It was a standard village approach - 1/5th acre lots - not original with Boulton - and there was an earlier
plan than the Hanning Plan for the land north of King Street - which would have another name - and the
overseer was Chandler. It also had 1/5th acre lots.
So, the mystery continues. Was there already a factory at King and Beaver Streets? So far, we have not
been able to find any evidence of such a business enterprise at that location. Where did Mollie Gillen and
Merrill Denison get their information?
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Recent Society Acquirements
Melodie Massey, recently made
two donations to the NVDHS. A
two book set titled The Massey
Legacy by Dr. Farnworth.

Melodie Massey presenting the
scissors to President Ron Locke
while Florence Taylor and Ken
Stephenson look on.

The second gift she presented us
with was a pair of scissors that had
been presented to Hart’s father,
Vincent on Sept. 26, 1957 when he
opened a canteen at the Valcartier
Forces Base near Quebec City. The
scissors are inscribed in French and
seemed to have been used
regularly. If someone wished to
do some research, it may be
possible to acquire photos from
that event.

Vice President, Myno Van
Dyke poses with the newly
acquired books and
scissors

The Directors’
Meeting in March
ended with everyone
enjoying Helen’s
birthday cake
The flyleaf from the family bible presented to Hart
Massey by the staff of the W.M. Sabbath School
upon his retirement in 1871. Part of the NVDHS
collection
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Newcastle Horticultural Society
Researched by Jean Rickard and Margery Freethy

The Early Years
The Newcastle Horticultural Society is 87 years
old. The Society has witnessed many changes
over the years and its members, many of whom
have volunteered their time for more than 50
years, have worked diligently to beautify and
educate the community.
The Newcastle Horticultural Society joined the
Ontario Horticultural Association in 1914. In the
early days, men held the presidency. Dr. J.
Butler was the first president. Dr. Robert
McIntosh, Mr. Thomas Moffat, and Fred Fligg
succeeded him. The later years saw a variety of
men and women serve as president.
Under Dr. Robert McIntosh, president in 1918,
the society planted shrubs and annual flowers at
four churches and the Village school. The
society also provided and planted window boxes
at the Post Office on the East corner of King and
Mill Streets. In 1920, members raked and
burned along the lakeshore and arranged for
bathhouses to be built. The same year 269
members received plants and spring bulbs which
were delivered by Rev. Fenning in his pony cart
and Mr. T. Moffat on his horse. The Village
Council started giving the society an annual
grant of $10.00. In April of 1920, 150
hardwood, chestnut and walnut trees were
planted throughout the area. In September, 20
hemlock and 20 spruce were planted in the
Village Park. Picnic tables were built with
lumber from the Village park fence and installed

at the Lake Park.
In the early years, the annual shows offered
classes in baking, preserves and canned
vegetables. Proceeds from the baking were used
to help the society fund projects.
The Bond Head flowerbeds were first planted in
1921. On May 12 1937, on Coronation Day, the
society received a gift of five Royal Oak
seedlings from King George VI. These were
planted during the Coronation Day exercises at
the Village School. In 1943, at the March
meeting, President R.S. Graham introduced the
idea of buying flower and vegetable seeds for the
school children to grow in their home gardens.
Rev. Patterson donated the seeds and the junior
groups were born. Prize money that year
consisted of War Saving Stamps.
A card party was held on November 21st, with
the proceeds given to the Newcastle Branch of
the Red Cross Parcels Fund to help provide
Christmas boxes to service men and women
overseas and in Canada.
1944 witnessed more war efforts when Rev.
Patterson moved that the society send for 60 free
copies of “ Victory Gardens” for members of the
society.
To this day, the Newcastle Horticultural Society
continues to promote beautification and
education within the community.

Where is Mary Buried?
An e-mail from Balfour Le Gresley

I never knew until very recently when researching our ancestry that I (and of course Farncomb and other
near cousins) were descended from the most senior of the Gibsons to come to Clarke Twp, John and
Mary (Hodgson) Gibson, they being my great-great grandparents, and hence we are cousins of all their
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Gibson descendants. And this connection can become very confusing as Mary Gibson was the aunt of
Frederick Farncomb who came out here about 1848-49 to visit them, because Mary's much younger sister,
Rachael Hodgson in England was Frederick's mother. You will get the picture if you read this a couple of
times.
I have obtained a great deal of information about these Gibsons from records both here and in England
where I have employed a genealogical researcher for several years. There are many gaps yet to fill or to
be fine-tuned, but my most aggravating problem have been to determine the location of date of death and
burial for Mary Gibson. I have accurate dates for both of their birth/baptisms from England, but deaths
are unsure. For John: John Gibson was born December 28, 1773 In Piercebridge, Durham, England (just
west of Darlington) and was baptized in Gainford Parish Church Aug 13, 1774. John and Mary, 6
married children and their grandchildren all came to Canada between 1834-1844. (There is a possibility
that one son, James, about whom least is known, came earliest and married here. From an old Bible
record in Whitby, John is believed to have died in Clarke Twp July 30, 1857, and the St. George's records
show a male Gibson, no first name, born in England and buried at St. George's on August 2, 1857, aged
84 yr. and 7 mos. No memorial stone exists at St. Georges for John. Although there seems to be a
discrepancy of one year in age from this 84 year age, there is no other known Gibson who matches this
record. Further, in the 1861 census, Mary was listed as a widow. So no problem at all so far.
Mary: Daughter and second child of John Hodgson and Elizabeth Dixon, Mary was (according to the
Whitby Bible and much research) born at White Cross, a farm a mile north of Piercebridge on Feb 29th,
1776. Her baptism is unknown as the Gainford parish records for that year are missing. (I must mention
here that most who have researched Mary have used the I.G.I. records for a Mary Hodgson baptized at
Barnard Castle in 1770 and born of parents John and Ann Hodgson as the wife of John Gibson.)We now
possess proof from the WILL of Mary's Father John Hodgson who later moved to near Leeds that both
Mary Gibson and Rachael Farncomb were his daughters. This with other information makes her 1770
Barnard Castle birth impossible.
Now, to get to my real problem. I cannot find the death and burial of Mary and it is here that I wonder if a
search among your Newsletter readers might help. In the 1861 Census Mary is shown residing with son
Francis on his farm at Lot 26, conc 3, Clarke. Next, Francis died June 30, 1865 and was buried July 2, at
Bond Head Cemetery. After that, Mary disappears. The Whitby Bible shows a death for her of Feb 5,
1868 (which is one year before the provincial recording of burials began), but no indication of where or
what disposition was made of her. It seems that being very elderly she must have gone to live with a
child or grandchild but I cannot find which one or where it lived. St. George’s records show no burial for
her. I have heard from elderly Gibson family members that some of the family moved to the Meaford area
but I have no information on this. I do know that some moved to Huron County and then to the USA but
lack precise details.
So my quest is really simple -- can anyone tell me where and when Mary died and was buried?
Also, it might be wise to inform anyone connected to Mary that she was born at White Cross in 1776 and
not at Barnard Castle in 1770..
Balfour
bleg@idirect.com
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Canadian Statesman Jan. 26, 1928

Items for Sale by Society
Book: The Townships of Darlington and
Clarke 609 pp by John Squair 1927,
Reprinted by VDHS 1984 $35.00 Can.

Article about the Wilmot Gold Medals 1900-1927. on
page 8 tells us that a roll listing all the medals was
created by Mrs. Reg Le Gresley as a gift to the Board
of Education. We also learn from this article that Mr.
George Gaines made and donated the frame for this
roll.

3.5 in Floppy Disk: Newcastle Village
Assessment Rolls for 1872-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-80
and 1913 as well as Collectors Roll for 1875
$10.00 Can.

The article also tells us that these medals were
donated over a 27 year period by the children of
Samuel Wilmot.

Shipping and handling charges will apply

Balfour Le Gresley informs the society that this roll is
in his possession and will be donated to the society.
The following names are listed alphabetically in the article
ADAMS, Ina, Newcastle High School:
ALLIN, Clarence, Newcastle High School:

MCMAHON, Thos., Newcastle High School:
MOORE, Volney, Newcastle High School:

ANDERSON, Fred, Newcastle High School:

NOBLE, Leta, Newcastle High School:

BRADLEY, Gladys, Newcastle High School:

PEARCE, Kenneth, Newcastle High School:

BROWN, Hazel, Newcastle High School:

PEARCE, Minnie, Newcastle High School:

BURGESS, John, Newcastle High School:

SELBY, Marie, Newcastle High School:

COLWILL, Alberta, Newcastle High School:

SELBY, Marjorie, Newcastle High School:

DAVIDSON, Douglas, Newcastle High School:

STAPLES, Frank, Newcastle High School:

DAVIDSON, Jessie, Newcastle High School:

THOMAS, Alma, Newcastle High School:

EDMISON, Marion, Newcastle High School:

THOMAS, Lome, Newcastle High School:

FARNCOMB, George, Newcastle High School:

TREWIN, Kathleen, Newcastle High School:

GAINES, Clarence, Newcastle High School:

TREWIN, Robert, Newcastle High School:

GRAHAM, Alfred, Newcastle High School:

WADDELL, Wilena, Newcastle High School:

MARTIN, Allan, Newcastle High School:

WETHERALT, Bessie, Newcastle High School:

Society Information
Mailing address:

Web Site:
e-mail President

Newcatle Village & District Historical Society
Unit 3, 20 King St. West
Newcastle Ontario, L1B 1H7
www.geocities.com/nvdhs
rlocke@speedline.ca
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